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Ril’s Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. 
an This Smoker burns chips or hard wood with- 
SEER Ae out any special preparation. Very reliable. 

ga amare mane Greatest Smoking capacity. Easiest to start and 
Rat waa me Me cheapest because it saves time, 
ee Pe HW The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for 
oe eh) ee 1. il the bees. Nodrowning or daubing bees. The 

Ks ee v1 | ea | feed is taken by the bees without leaving the 
ae ea i ea i cluster. From two to seven feeders full may be 

Ae al Mt BEAN P given a colony at one time which will be stored 
" ee ya een il in the combs in ten or twelve hours. 
W ats ‘oe * Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each 
Wie Gaia ae | $1.20; by Mail. $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. 
Wee eS Feeders, One Quart, Freight or Express, Per 
Ee Pair, 30¢.; By Mail 40¢.: Per Dozen, $1.60. 

Address: 
A, G. HILL, or H. P. HILL, a 

Kendallville, Ind, Paola, Kan, a ? 
Below is a list of dealers who handle our goods: 8 

Chas. White, Farmers Valley, Neb. Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo. 
G. B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. Stilson & Sons, York, Neb ae 
Wo. EHEnt, Mazeppa, Minn, — Gregory Bros. Ottumwa,Ia [3 

H. McK. Wilson & Co., 202. Market st., St. Louis, Mo. —— 
W.S.Bellows, Ladora, Iowa co. Ia. E.F.Quigly, Unionville. Mo. ome |] 
D E. Kretehmer, Red Oak, Ia. i. 
Thos.G.Newman & Son, 199-203 East Randolph St., Chicogo, Ul. 

; Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., Lowa. 
Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Company, Topeka. Kansas. 

y 4 iv B Bo M AY BEE SUPPLIES 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Also breeder of and dealer in 

Apiarian Supplies Italian queens and bees. . 
> » 
Catalog J.M.CARR, Harvard, Neb, Is Free | 

PRN e ieGe Oe ea ea 
TITK PORTER SPRING BRK-KSCAPEK. | 

We guarantee it to be the best es- gg gg”. =p veep Ba : 
cape fuavrijand far superior to all B~ 4 GO. ee A> 
others. If, on trial of from one toa faz 7 eA “Sites. ji Za 
dozen,you do not find them so, or if(7 hy |) Srey A S : 
they do not prove satisfactoryinev\A Vee. an | | 
ery way,return them by mail within \Z7* uN ull” ; 
90 days after receipt,and we willre- Cd Si aT 4 
fund your money. Seay 
PRICES:—Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c; per doz.$2.25, 

send for circular and testimonials. Supply dealers, send for wholesale prices* 
when responding to this advertisement mention THE NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER.
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a nothmg new. And if by talking a 
Bee Keepers should Visit whole day with you I could learn 

More. something I'do not now know, I 
a would gladly pay you $10.00 for 

qe manor woman who always your time.” He, being a much old- 
stays at home generally has nar- er man than ourselves, we rephed: 

row views. Nothing broadens one’s ‘‘If we could talk with any beekeep- 
‘intellect more,supplying new tho’ts er, no matter how unlearned, an 
and ideas than rest and recreation hour and not get some new ideas, 
in a trip from home and its sur- we would gladly pay him for his 
-roundings and rub against his fel- time.” Later in the day the old 
low men. Contact with others,not gentleman came back, saying, ‘‘I 
only gives them new ideas, but to have learned a great decal today,and 
you as well, will come new thoughts the most imporiint thing of a!l is, 
or.even every thought or scene will that I don’t know all about’ bee- 
be presented in a new style, and we keeping.” During the conversa- 
come back to our work refreshed, tion which followed, we found that 
and in every way better prepared this man had not come in contact 
to take to take up life’s burdens a- with his neighbor bee-keepers. He 
new. Dull indeed is he who can- had been plodding along, content 
not learn something from everyone in his own conceits, little heeding 
we meet. ‘This thought was forei- and careing less what others were 
bly brought to our notice while at ‘doing,and had foscilized,and when, 
the state fair this yr. One day while like Rip Van Winkle, he awakened 
standing by our exhibit of bees aid from sleep, found himself behind 
supplies, a very well dressed. gen- the times. We sold him **Cook’s 
tlemanly appearing man came ,a-° Manual”. We predict that as he went 
long and after'a hasty look through home his family could see a change 
the honey hall, said: ‘‘You bee for the better in the man, not from 
men are always putting up some our work, but from his coming in 
thing nice for show, but why don’t contact with, and seeing what such 
you learn something new? It is men as Davidson, Kretchmer, Ley- 
now over 60. years.since I first knew ering, White, and others had_ pro- 
how to care for bees, and and, for. duced and were doing with their 
the past 50 years, I have learned bees, and the personal visit, with 

;
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each of these men that opened his season regarding the subject of tax- 
eyes and showed him what and ation. 
where he was. With the disease of foul brood, 

Books, papers, or letters, would scattered in some parts of the state 
never have had the same effect. It there should be some method of 
must be by actual contact. So we providing pay for an inspector 
say again Tet every bee-keeper visit whose duty it should be to see that 
his neighbor bee ence: Get up all infected colonies were either 
neighborhood visits Take your stamped out or cured, so that the 
lunch baskets and your wives and disease should not spread, by ship- 

go to neighbor A’s this month and ments and contact with diseased col- 
then to Bro. B’s next month, and onies, old hives or old combs. As 
soon. No need of talking bees all it now stands there is no fund to 
the time but enough to know how pay the expenses of an inspector, 
each one is doing. Then have a and consequently his services are ig- 
general good visit. It will do you nored, if possible. It is a serious 
all good. The long winter is now quotation,as to how best to combat 
here. Don’t be a clam and sit down. the disease and confine the infected 
by the fire all the time but make — and then stamp it out. As 
the winter a time for improvement these is no way of preventing the 
mentally. It will fit you for better sale of infected colonies, or a 
work ches spring comes. Benefit ment for selling, we would like to 
others and the reflex action will see a rigid law passed this winter, 
benefit you. making the sale or keeping of in- 

As the winter season is now be- fected colonies a misdemeanor and 
fore us, we would urge our readers heavily fineable, and also would not 
to form clubs or societies for the object to having bees made taxable 
mutual exchange of ideas, whereby for the purpose of raising a fund 
gered success may be attained on from which to draw pay for the ser- 

the farm, in the garden, orchard or vices of an inspector who should be 
apiary. Farmers as a class are ® qualified officer in his own county 
somewhat isolated and their famil- with power to look through all api- 
ies do not enjoy the priviliges of aries when the disease was suspect- 
meetings, socials and libraries as ed. 

- those living in the towns,but as the | A tax of 5cts. for each colony on 
long winter evenings come on, they hand when the assessor makes his 
can meet around for neighborhood yearly visits, would not be oppres- 
visits and by systematic efforts can ive to the bee-keeper and would 
have select readings from standard prove a source of information as to 
authors on all subjects interesting where bees were kept and would 
to the farmers followed by the per- create a fund sufficient to have the 
sonal practice of those present. inspector to look more thorough 

One line of work may be taken for disease than as it is now This 
up one evening and another the may not be the best way of reach- 
next time, Sch would prove in- ing the trouble If someone has a 
structive to all attending. better plan, we will gladly give 

Try it. space to ventilate it. Let us have 
ce ee the best plan, whatever it is. Our 

Shall Bees Be Taxed. Legislature will soon be in session 
There has been considerable dis- and if anything is done for the next 

cussion in some places the state this two years, it must be done soon.
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ee ol: ull cetes Pest : ly is that the parasites, which are com- 

At the Colorado Bee-Keepers Convention, — monly called bacilli or microbes, are So 
weld ot Lopgmont, Col; Sept.28, 29.1892 very minute that they can only be seen 

§OVOUL BROOD has long beenknown with the aid of the compound micro- 

E:: atrue contagious disease. On scope. And because they are not seen - 
oe account of the habit of the honey there are many who think they exist 

bee of living in large families, or only in the mind of the scientist. What 
communities, and the fact that bee- are these minute organisms? how do 

keepers are continually shipping queens they grow and multiply ? what do they 
; and colonies of bees from place to look like under the microscope’? and 

place, this, malady has greatly inecreas- how do we know that they are the cause 

r ed in prevolence,and there is scarcely a of contagious diseases?—are some of 
possibility of its extermination. If the questions that I shall attempt to 

foul brood once gains entrance into an answer. : 

apiary it is sure to destroy every colony Most of the micro-organisms of dis- 

and spread to neighboring apiaries un- eases are exceededingly minute single- 

less proper measures are adopted to ex- celled plants. They are closely related 

terminate it. Onacccountof the ex- tothe common rust, smut, molds, and 

treme fatality and contagious nature mildews with which everyone is famil- 
of this disease and the fact that it is iar. They are the very simplest forms 

becoming common in parts of the state of plant life known,and although many 

it is important that all who keep bees are injurious, others are of the utmost 
should understand its cause, its meth- importance, for without them the glove 

ods of dissemination and development, would be uninhabitable by man. “The 

its symptoms, and methods of preven- soil would soon loose all its fertility if 

tion and remedy. Probably most of my the organic matter returned to it did 

hearers are better acquainted with the not decay. Without these organisms 
spmptoms and remedies of the disease no decomposition would take place. 

: than with its true cause and methods Animals and plants would die, but 
_ of dissemination, so I shall dwell prin- would never decompose so as to be a- 

_ cipally upon these latter topics. vailable for plant food. ‘There would 
The researches of the past thirty be no fermentation of wine, beer, or 

years, and chiefly of the past ten years, other substances,no souring of vinegar, 
have proven that most, if not all, con- or of milk, no ripening of cream or of 

tagious diseases, whether of plants or, cheese,and in a thousand different 

animals, are the direct result of the at ways might be pointed ont their impor- 
tact of an animal or vegetable parasite. tance to man. 

‘ Everyone understands how it is that These minute germs vary in shape. 

parasites such as ticks, lice, fleas, and Some of the very smallest are oval or 

microscopic mites that produce itch, egg-shaped; a great many are sylinder- 
scabs, and mange are conveyed from ical or rod-shaped; some are very short 

one host to another, and also how it is and almost as broad as leng; while oth- 
that the particular complaint accom- ers are as long in proportion to their 

paning each of these parasites could breadth as av ordinary lead pencil. Of 

not appear in its absence. Cholera, those that are long some are straight, 

small-pox,diptheria,typhoid fever,meas- some slightly curved or wavy in out- 
els, consumption, hydrophobia,la-gippe, line, and others are in the shape of a 

and other contagious diseases of ani- corkscrew. All when living have the 

_ mals or plants are also parasitic infec- power of a more or less rapid moye- 
tions. The only reason that they are not ment,so that when seen under the ~ 

recognized as such by people general- microscope they have the appearance
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of a myriad of animated rods moving tained by these investigators proved so 

rapidly about. conclusively that the microbes were 
The rods of the Bacillus alvei are re- the cause of the disease that there was 

markable for their very large size. It wo longer any room left for doubt. In 
' would require only 5,400, placed end to the meantime Pasteur in 1865 announc- 

end, to reach one inch. Of the spores ed the results of his investigations of 
formed from the rods it would require the dreadful silk-worm disease, known 
12,000 to spanone inch. Some microbes as “Pebrine,” in which he proved be- 

are so small that it would require 50, yond a possible doubt that this disease 
, 000, to reach the same distance. T’er- was caused by a particular microbe. 

haps it would be more intelligible to discoveries struck the key-note 

say that 1,800,000 of these spores could 4, the real cause of all similar diseases, 
he placed side by side on the head ofa whether in man, the lower animals, or 
common pin, Without the aid of the plants. 

high power of the microscope,we could ¢ 

not know that such beings exist. - Bit, Some l may: ask, HOW Was eae 
i known that the cause of the disease 

Tn 1850, Davaine of France discovered wag not some poison in the blood or 
great numbers of minute organisms tissues aside from the micro-organ- 

looking like little rods in the blood of jgms,and that these latter were the 
animals that had died of splenic fever cause instead of the result of the dis- 

or anthrax, byt simply looked upon ease? The method of determining 
them as one symptoms accompanying whether or neta particular organism{is 

the disease and had no thought of their the cause of a particular disease is the 
being the cause, A few years later same in all cases. I will tell you what 
Pasteur began a series of experiments this method is, that you may know 
to determine the cause of fermentation ow carefully scientific investigations 
in wine and beer, and proved conclusi- of this sort are carried on. You may 

yely that the ‘cause of fermentation tel] me if you can detect the possibility 
was the presence and growth of micro- of the investigator arriving at a false 

or-ganisms, and that without these or eonclusion. ‘To prove that a particular 
ganisms no fermentation could be pro- microbe is the cause of a partienlar 

duced. These announcements, made disease it must first be determined that 
1m 1863, led Devaine to suspect that the the organism does not occur in the tis- 
rods he found in the blood of animals gues of a healthy animal. Second, the 

dying from splenic fever might be the organism must always be found in the 
true cause of the disease. He at once tissues of av animal having this dis- 
began a series of experiments in which ease, Third, the organism taken from 
he succeeded in producing the disease {he tissues of a diseased animal must 
in the healthy animals by inoculating pe grown in nutrient media, outside of 
them with the blood of diseased ani- the animal, for a number of genera- 

mals. tions, and the resulting germ must 
So it was twenty-nine years ago that produce the disease when introduced 

it was first proven that a micro-organ- into healthy animals. Lastly, the tis- 

ism was the cause of a contagious dis- sues of these animals must contain the 
ease. When Devaine announced his characteristic germs of the disease. 

discoveries but few, even scientific men It is in this way that Cheshire proved ~ 
believed in them, Consequently the foul brood was caused by the little or- 

whole work was gone again by Dr. ganism he named Bacillus alvei. It is 
Koch of Germany in 1876, and by Pas- the method by which Prof, Arthur 

~ teur in France in 1877. The results ob- to be continued,
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What Shall We Do, and How Shall We Do It? fall making $160 or a net total of 
St $394.40 from 16 smarms of bees.” 

With this month we close up the We asked about the expenses, he 
year, and it is well that we take a replied, “‘the hives he could make 
look at its work from this end, as himself at odd times when he could 
we can better see its results and the 40 nothing else, the sections did not 
fruits of our labor than at the be- CS much, and the time arene for 
ginning. Then all was hope and them amounted to nothing. : 

expectation, now, it is hopes real- , We have taken a little pains to 
ized or expectations blasted. find how this man’s calculations had 
When at last New Year, work materialized during the summer, 

for the year was planned, we were #nd we find that “his bees had not 
all too eager to grasp this world’s done well. Some swarms had gone 
goods, and laid our plans a ‘‘little off and he had no time to spend look- 

large. “forgetting our human weak- ing after those left, and now there 
ness and that man cannot contro] are ¢ colonies and some empty box- 
the elements to do his bidding, es to begin the winter with. 

The, year just passing, has been I give this only as an example of 
one of many blessings, and a good how easy it is for men to plan_ for 
degree of prosperity has been given the future and then leave it all to 
to us and ours,as well as to the State ‘‘luck” for fulfilment. It is well to 
and Nation, for which we are truly look to the future. Study well the 
grateful, and hope and trust that past and its lesson. Use care and 
all our friends and patrons haye en- discretion in laying our plans, then 
joyed as much and more, the smiles when mapped out bend every ener- 
of Providence than we. gy to ae them succesful. Never 

Now as winter is upon us, giving say ‘‘give up” while life and health 
us more time in whic to examine shall last. When storms of adver- 
the past and its failres,let us resolve sity shall come,.as come they surely 
to do better, by improvement upon will, study your chart the closer, 
former methods, so that success look upward for guidance and with 
shall be more certain and failures renewed energy push on. But what 
less frequent. We have it in our has this to do with bee-keeping? 
power to obviate many of the diffi- Every thing. The same business 
culties which hinder us in our tramp principles are as good here as other 
to success. By careful, intelligent pursuits. Too many do not study 
study and close observation, many the text books and chart. What 
of the littles in our way may be re- pilot would be considered reliable 
moved. who knew not every rock and reef. 

As we marked out our season’s Then why should bee-keepers try 
apiary work it was easy enough to to get along without knowing what 
figure up the amount of profit, or, and where are the rocks and snags 
as a neighbor said, ‘‘I now have 16 in their occupation, when it is so 
swarms. They must each cast two plainly marked out in our books 
swarms, giving me 48 colonies. and periodicals that ‘the who runs 
These will each make at least 24Tbs may read.” If you have not on 
of marketable honey, which will be your libary shelves one or more of 
1152 Ibs. selling ot 20c will make these boooks, you will never have 
$234.40,and the 32 new colonies are a better time than this winter for 
sure to be worth $5.00 each in the getting and studying them, so that
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you may know whether othershave Printers Ink, a printers trade journ- 
made a success or failure of the al, was excluded from the mails as sec- 
modes you propose to try. Don’t ond class matter the past summer, as 
prope in the dark when there’s a not being a legitimate newspaper. 
ight ahead. Somebody blundered in so doing; and a 

; continuance of the blunder was in not 

en re-instating it or giving a good reason 
Nebraska Beekeeper. for so doing; especially when done by 

Devoted to Bee-Culture, Honey Produc- ihe icclons Paty ee OSS a SPER 
tion, Fruits, Flowers, Ete. ing for re-election. “Curses like chick- 

PUBLISHED MONTIILY. ens come home to roost.” 
eS Ge A AeA eo eee 

Subscription Price, 50 Cents Year. * . eae 
pe = Pee Oe ar With this issue, we close Vol. 3. 
Stilson & Sons, Editors and Publishers. The year has been on a whole a 

York, 1 Nebrasia. prosperous one with us. Trials and 
—_.____ discouragements have at times been 

ee Perntine. x thick Wet weather early in the 
North American bee Keepers SS0-. seas j © a . a 

ciation. President, Eugene Secor, For- aed bite ae cone ae May 
est City, Iowa. Secretary, W. Z. Huteh- ther early honey, but by care they 
inson, Flint, Mich. built up rapidly and increase and 

National Bee Keepers Union. Pres- honey have paid well. Our supply 
ident, James Heddon, Dowigac, Mich, trade was all that we could handle 
Secretary and Manager, T.G. Newman, with our facilities. These we are 

Chicago. enlarging for next year’s trade. In 
A Rene Pep iecRbCrS econ: the pring office,the “boys” have 

resident, E. Whitcomb, Friend, Neb. ‘ad italla pilav spe! i Resetacy 1D: \sillaots Work, Neb, 2° had it alla play spell. Job work 
‘ de gasPb ; has at times been in the way of hav- 

Jan, 13-14, 1893; S. W. Wisconsin, at ino the Bee- Keeper always out on 
Boscobel. <e . ‘1 time Here,as in the supply work, 

It is said the honey crop of Cal, ¢ have been adding to our plant, 
in 1884 was 9,000,000 pounds. In rebel a eee Suey 
1886 and 1890 it was five million “OVS . Be 
pounds each year. While this year To our subscribers, we wish to 
it was only one million pounds. say that we have been gladdened by 

OAL ear OE your payments and hope we have 
The Progressive Bee-Keeper, will given you good return for your mo- 

make its appearance Jan. 1,greatly ney and suited you with our work. 
improved. The editor is putting Hereafter we add a Horticultur- 
in the outfit, so it will not be delay- al Department which will, we hope 

ed in order that the printer may do prove instructive and entertaining. 
some other job, as it has beenhere- | To our advertising patrons, we 
tofore hope our work has been beneficial 

Tang BSR ST esind nua 1 to you and that our relations are 
_ Insending to us for sample cop- such that they will continue in the 
ies, don’t be cross, if we don’t send future, 

them paid he ey fing ey 18 To all, we now wish youa Mer- 

ae © only Keep our iules. +y Christmas, as a fitting close to 
e do not claim to print large e- the year ae year. 

ditions and then store large num- Haier teeta hey 

bers in the back room. Our entire We hayen’t got on a new dress; 
edition is put into circulation. only some patches on the old.
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2 BYTE oe Notable Chrysanthemums. 
eS BASS eR’ 3) At the late New York chrysanthemum 

H se CS show were exhibited many fine varieties 
] D3 ; of this popular flower named after per- 

ae eioktka sons of distinction, in illustration of 
SUBY CCL Fay which may be mentioned the Chauncey 

——__-______._______ M. Depew, of Japanese type and deep 
. magenta purple in hue. The Henry 

e pe MSE DEAN: me Ward Beecher chrysanthemum is a large 
A Convenient Substitute for the More Japanese flower, high and cup shaped, 

‘ Costly Greenhouse. very double, with thick, folded petals. 

The homemade pit depicted in the cut The Victor is named after the son of : 
was originally described by a corre- General A. C. Barnes, and isa Chinese 

spondent of Popular Gardening. This variety, incurved, of beautiful form 
pit, as the illustration shows, is sunk and pink color, shading to silver rose in 
the depth of acellar. If this is kept thecenter. The Mrs. Langtry is one of 
warm by proper openings no other heat- the largest white flowers in the exhibi- 

ing would be required. In very severe tion. The Miss Minnie Wanamaker is 
weather some light shutters laid over very much like it. The Fair Maid of " 
the glass at night would bean additional Guernsey is distinguished by the nature 
protection. As will be observed, soil is of its petals, which come out straight, 
banked up right to the front, so there is so that you can see right into the center 
little exposure there. of the flower. 

The Billy Florence is a new creatio 
of this year. The inside of the petal is 
maroon and the outside pink. It is of 

r LEAVES the reflexed variety, with erect petals, 
y x SASH twisted at the points. The Jack Van , 
ef RAFTER Nostrand is one of the best and most 
es lasting varieties. A pot plant of this 

. ~ thy ft SS chrysanthemum took first prize at the 
Cc. ae itis Yj New York Madison Square garden ex- 
< vat NEGZZ, hibition last year. Itis a deep purple 
s ‘G Sy EJ Ye pink, shading to pale lilac, and merges 
? . ay’ |/7;; into silver white with age, It is of im- 

et Ge I} Ve mense size, : 8 | Y.2 Sas Saas 

if % (salad cee Camellia Japonica, 
CROSS SECTION OF PLANT PIT. A well known and general favorite is the 

If it is pleced egainst an outba‘lding Camellia Japonica. The plant does not 
that part shown ‘deaves” would uot be need heat, thriving best in a temperature 
objectionable, but if placed up a sainst alittle above freezing point, but a CU 
the ordinary dwelling this part might 2 bear frost. Free access of air is of 
be of boards, or shingles even, and if great importance, anda, Liberal supply) 
lined on the inside with thick paper that of water,.but not so:miucly ag to keep the 
would be ali that would be required. Bol cok ener ene needs ofthe plant 
By having a part of the room in under ero qnepned: en a Bre best tm 
the building, back of the stage, many Someta eee fe glass. ae 
big plants, such as figs and oleanlers, attempt to cultivate camellias as win- 

could be wintered. A place of this sort, oo pisnis in, pots’ generally pes ue a“ 
which is made with comparatively littie ISP ROH none Ant Poa apy liking such 
money and labor, serves to winter over lose eee we OT ee ae a Us 
a large number of plants, and is well eo eae rh ee ane ao ee 
adapted to the convenience of those who hee te the buds to fall before opening. 
neviot afford the expense of a regular e best soil for camellias is a loose 
Deechonse: = mold composed of black loam, peat and 

sand,
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The Abundance Plum, cae «rar : 
The Abundance plum depicted in the ainne ped ee cacnae advises that 

7. Bee ee Se ae grafted very 
ent is an attractive fruit with its amber arly, before there are signs of any flow 
hued olin turning to a rich cherry color of sap or swelling of the bud. If the 
and withaheavy bloom. The flesh is gcions are kept dormant, apples and 

sane pears may be giafted much later, even 
cer AN in full leaf. _The scion must be in dor- 

a 3 LD mant cundition whatever the time the 
oe HS grafting is done. 

: « Dt \ < Keep D: a Decavily Hi fi NE Zee i eep Dead an ecayin: lossoms from 
|, Cale \W SF Contact with Healey Leaves. ¢ 
AN \sk = = —— Plants with large leaves are often dis- 

AN SS == figured by blotches that appear at any i \e SS = =F time upon the foliage. The cause of 

QU; to Ses these spots is sometimes not easy to de- 
SS termine. An otherwise perfectly healthy 

ae = calla leaf taay have a brown spot an 
A BASKE’ OF ABUNDANCE PLUMS. inch long and half an inch wide near its 

lizht yellow, juicy and tender. The center, and no apparent reason for its 

stone is smali and parts readily from the existence. The probabilities are, how- 
flesh. ever, says the botanist of the New Jer- 

The tree isa vigorous grower and or- sey experiment station, that some days 

namental in appearance. It has gained before a withered blossom from a plant 
a reputation for early and abundant bear- above it fell upon the leaf and remain- 
ing. Thanks are due to Orchard and ing there for a time began to decay. 

( Garden for acut here presented of a Soon after the force of the water from 
basket of this fine fruit. the hose drove the blossom off, but not 

i soe pie ote until it ha@ left the seeds of decay in 
'The Cactus, the leaf. In other words, the fungus, 

| The cactus, of which there are about While flourishing upon the rich, succu- 
1,000 species, delights in a dry, barren, lent supstance of tke blossom, sent its 
sandy soil, There are two simple meth- threads into the leaf below and began 
ods of treatment laid down for the cac- the decay that finally ruined the leaf. 7 
tus by James Sheehan in his manualon — Fungns is not usually accused of mak- 
“Plants in the House.” First, keep the ing its attacks in a direct manner, upon 

seil about them constantly dry, and living tissues, but does not hesitate to 
keep them in a warm place; second, the Pass from the dead to the living when 
soil should be of a poor quality, mixed conditions favor it. In other words, the 

with a little brick dust, and they should Calla leaf is safe from the attack of 
never be allowed too much pot room. Spores of the botrytis, but when -the 
If cither of these two points are ob- Vigorous filaments of well established 
served in the treatment of cactuses plants present themselves the resisting 
there will be no difficulty in keepiag power is not sufficient to overcome them, 

them in a flourishing condition all the If we had found the remains of the 
time. Vick’s advice is, “In the winter blossom in the center of the dead blotch 
keep the cactus dry and warm; in sum- it would have been natural to ascribe 
mer give it ail the water it can use.” the cause to the flower or the fungus it 

eae oS had harbored, but in many instances the 

Care of ‘Scions. leaf blackers without any apparent rea- 
The scions cut before the wood is in- 800. Nevertheless the cause remains 

jured by frost should be kept in a cold the same, for the source of contamina- 
place, but not freezing, in slightly moist tion had been removed before the decay 
earth or sand, where they will be pre- in the leaf had become perceptible. The 

served in a plump, dormant condition, Practical conclusion is that no opportu- 
The usual time for grafting is early Bity be given these half way parasitic 
spring, when both the stock and scion fungi to gain an entrance to healthy 
are. dormant. but shout ready to tart plants, The gerdener knows howim- _
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portantic is to Keep ail aead weaves ava and flourishes upon it especially well in 
decaying blossoms from contact with very light and sandy soils. Marie Van 

the healthy parts. Neatness as well as Houtte was the first tea scented rose sent 
health demands that the dead be kept out by the late M. Ducher, of Lyons, 
apart from the living. having been first distributed in 1871. 

yee The coloring of the flowers is charm- 
The treasurer of tiie New Jersey State ing in its combination of lemon, yellow 

Horticultural socicty states that he is and peach, and the beauty of the plant 
successfully growing black Hamburg itself is great, This valuable rose suc- 
grapes in th open air, and he inclines to ggeqg everywhere, is not particular as to 

the belief tieat we can grow most of the soil, grows vigorously, blooms plenti- 
Europeaa grapes (vinifcas) in this way. fully and is of delightful perfume. 

je ee Other tea roses well suited for house cul- 
2 pA AOerS: ture are Bon Silene, flowers purplish 

Varietfes That Cive Satisfaction for t:. ¢armine; Niphetos, flowers pure white; 
oor Culture. Perle des Jardins, sulphur yellow; La 

The xoses best adapted for indoor c:'. France, lilac rose, and Hermosa, light 
ture belong tothe class known xs i) Tose color. 

roses. These are of a bushy growii. 
and properly treated bloom the y«>* Maen 
round, The tea roses also producc.;: For general decoration few plants ri- 

val the fuchsia, and no house collection 
Q } is complete without one or more varie- 

aa Nan ties of this graceful flower. When a 
ct Abt oS compact, bushy specimen is desired, 

5 1 eh, S Ww pinch op ae ae of the plant when 
MN eRe > Cie young. is will cause shoots to start 
Cay, Mee out all along the stem. When the plant 
Abe See SA Ki ef > has sent up a leader a few inches high, 

Na 2G Dek pinch it off again, and thus repeat the 
Aas P hi ee 4 YES operation of pinching while the plant is 

i Pan vce OS, growing uptil the desired form is at- 
ges ea ee S tained. On the other hand, fuchsias 

x LRA ES ea a, es may be trained on trellises. Indeed this 
Zp ERM Te wow is preferred by many. They can be 
a 4 [gee i $e) $?%y trained over an upright trellis, but Shee 
<p aia nyo oo (2 han thinks that the best form is that cf 
TK Ai iby +) EP PSE anumbrella. His directions are as fol- 

BER ae ee ows tA pee aya S Secure a strong, vigorous plant, and 

(oi igi ya SUS allow onc .hoot to grow upright until 
‘: about two feet high; then pinch off the 

MARIE VAN HOUTTE ROSE. top of the shoot. It will branch out and 
outdoor culture are endless successions form a head, each shoot of which, when 

: of flowers during the summer season, sufficiently long, may have a fine thread 
blooming at the north until stopped by or hair wire attached tothe tip, by which 

, freezing weather. The Marie Van Houtte to draw it downward; fasten the other 
is a tea rose worthy of admiration. Iix- end of the wire or thread to the stem of 
quisite in form and color, vigorous in the plant, and all the shoots will then be 

growth, hardly less free flowering than pendent. When each of these branches 
' the common China, this rose is invalu- has attained a length of eight inches, 

_ able to every rosarian. For exhibition. pinch off the tip, and the whole will 
; for buttonholes, for bouquets, for sc:- form:a dense head, resembling an um- 

Ne eral cut flower purposes cr “or makin:: u brella in shape, and the graceful flowers 
display in the garden (see .astration) it pendent from each shoot will be hand- 

. is alike admirable. some indeed. Remember to keep the 
a The polyantharose makes an excellent stock clear of side shoots in order to 

: stock for Marie van Houtte, which grows throw the growth into the head.
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Covering Strawberry Plants: pear trees next Sprthy’to Sélect*the rieh- 
Mr, Angur told at a Massachusetts est ground for them. Pear trees under 

horticultural meeting that he likes to ordinarily good conditions are heavy 
cover the plants pretty well during the Yielders, and so make heavy demands 
winter, and uses from two to three tons Upon the soil for plant food. 
of, coarse hay per acre for that purpose. ioe cvingra 
The plants do not suffer at all when thus Things That Are Told, 

protected, while plants exposed are more No flower is so popularin America 
or less injured by alternate freezing and with cut flower dealers as the Bouvardia. 
thawing. He stated further that he ac- . Its flowers, being of a leathery texture, 
cepted Mr. Wood's idea of matted rows, continue a long time without withering, 
provided they are not allowed tobecome Professor L. H. Pammel, of the Iowa 
ee ges mutted. With any RTO he experiment station, has applied sulphate 
Ww ge Pet mee ee three feet apart, of copper solution to young rows of pear — 
which would allow sufficient room for seedlings that were afflicted with the 
all needed new plants, This seems to leaf blight, and has found remarkable 
cull for a great deal of work in prepar- success from the application, 
ing the ground, but that is done rapidly. A member stated at a Missouri meet- 

3 ing that he formerly planted with a The Cranberry Crop. alt \ z 
As the Christmas season draws near epade one. Se plnes ee net Dees 8 esac uses a trowel. The plasterers’ trowel is 

wa comes More or less tCr- est, with the handle in the middle; the 
ested in cranberries. A large part of masons’ trowel is {oo narrow. 
the cranberries grown in the United is ‘ x 
States come from New England, and The American Cultivator BoB There 
most of these from. Massachusetts, in are a few plants, like pansies, primulas 
the vicinity of Cape Cod. New Jersey and carn tant ike the shade and 

_ is also a large producer, and Wisconsin thrive . light, and a northern 
and Michigan yield most of those grown ey aeears ute place blooming 
in the west. This season the crop is pene ep cae Pane amie thus pro- 
abott 446,400 barrels for New England, Apes the short life of the sprays of 
157,500 for New Jersey and 94,200. for HOWers: i 
the west. Total eutput this year, 698,100 ——— 

barrels against 760,000 last year and Interesting to Horticulturists. 
800,000 for 1896. Numbered with fuchsias that have been 

i, tested and not found wanting are Phe- 
An Arbor Vite from the Pacific Coast. nomenal, deep plum color; Speciosa, 
Thuga gigantea is a beautiful arbor pectra, Snow Fairy and Brilliant. 

vite from the Pacific coast and sup- The ‘ ident of the Blorid a Fie 
posed by many not to be hardy on the forts Seems: a te bide ene cae 
Atlantic slope. It is claimed, however, sae ae th: Sa Lae es 1BAEES ee 
that it thrives round about Philadelphia ne eee Gig & - ee ee 

in the nurseries. No plant has been in- & thee Ar Me ate oe ae oe 
jured there, though some complaint is ae oe y hemes ut t eS 
made about its not bearing transplant- ROU EO ee A tem tee. CATR: 
ing well. If the seeds of apples and pears are 

——— planted in a Howerpot as soon as the 
ems in Pear Culture, fruit is eaten they will attain a good 

A member of the Michigan State Hor- 51Z¢, fit to plant out next summer or fall, 
ticultural society recommends cutting ®¢cording to American Cultivator. 
back nearly two-thirds of the young A capital of $52,000,000 is invested im 
growth of dwarf pears. If this is not the nursery interest in 172,000 acres of 
done and they are not planted deep land. In all horticultural pursuits the 
enough to become half standards, he entire capital is estimated at over $1,- 
says they will become top heavy and 000,000,0000 by Mortimer Whiteheai 
tip over. A writer in Field and Farm from the census under the agricultnr.! 
advises those who anticipate plantine department, 

‘ ’
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By g Barnes’ Foot and Hand Power Machinery. 
BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, ETC. ie This cut represents 

We make the best goods and sell them eae our Combined Circular 
cheap. Our sections are far the best on Al A Mie and Scroll Saw, which 
the market. Our Works turn out the Ke i Nil is the best machine 
most goods of any factory in the world. BABPYVAA) made for Bee Keepers’ 

Our Goods are known as the best mR ace | Bt ne construction 
throughont the United States & Europe. LY PS CoE sections, 
Be Welle for free, illustrated catalogue BZ ZAAE, Machines sent ch trial 

and price-tist. 7. _—_—cemacacaiaaataas 
@. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis, For Catalogue, Prices, Ete., Address 

W.F.& JNO.BARNES CO., | eee i as 
SILK We will Give Awayab- 101 Ruby St., Rockford, Ills. 

DRESS soluttely Free of cost, Nibberk Bnet. St. Louis, Mo. 

ERE! an elegant black or col- oo" go. artistic metal Workers. sets a 

* ered Si/k Dress pattern Sep SME re tr aa a ccinge ate, aN ne 
a of 16 yards to auy young i ae Rrring Commie FENCES. BO Where 

faay in every town in America, who is Saapby Wi letos Catlogus ant Eaunate, DOnw 2 

willing to introduce amoung her friends Safe, Durab'e, Fence; Only $80 per mile, 
“The Household Pilot,” a large 8 page, Land Owners **v¢ one-half the cost, avoid dan- 
40 column, illustrated household and eS ate ee barbs, 

farm Journal, one of the best pubdlish- /\ wen ts ™*e $200 00 per mo, (>, 

. ed, now in its 14th year. We make this ares % ie Ll: oe SADSE SPS 2 Cash 
; ata ia bisa Odeo out pa. e best local and traveling agents wan 
great offer in order to i Sy hones, ted everywhere, write at once for circu 
per into many thousand new homes. j,y¢ ¢ AT AH ATARI EGa. AT pe Pee 

Be sure to send 25 cents for the paper we SHS EU REOnY nia © a 
one year on trial:and sample of Sik to gat Corby: avenues, care of UtDe? 

2 ge rae : Fence and Wire Co., 904 Olive Street. 
select from PILOT PUB..CO. “ f 2 > 

“727 ConterSt.. New Haven, ct, S& Louis, Mo. Factory Catalogue 
eee Se Ee ——) with 200 engraved designs and _ prices, 
FRED C. STILSON, sent free to any who want fancy iron 

z yar Nel and wire work or city, cemetery and 
York, Neb, _ farm fences, ete. 

BRBAEDBER OF = mw? DAW Ty 
Choice Light Eranmas. Imperial Pekin Ducks BEAT TY’S PIANOS where: Wits Re 

and White Holland Turkeys. catalogue. Daniel F. Beatty, Wash- 
' Send for Prices. ington, New Jersey. 

»  1878......... DADANT’S COMB FOUNDATION. ........1892 
More than ever Better than ever. Wholesale and Retail. 

Half a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Value. 
It is The Best, and guranteed every inch equal-tv sample. All dealers who have 

i tried it have increased their trade every year. 
t F Samples, Catalogue, free to all. Send your address. 

J We also make a specialty of cotton and silk tulle of very best grade for bee- 
veils. We supply A I Root and others. Pricss very low. Samples free. 

Smokers, Honey Sections, Hatractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Etc. Instructions to 
y to Beginners with Circulars free. Mention this Journal. 

: Chas. Dadant & Son,—Hamilton,—Hanecock Co.—IIl. 

ny ON eee eo i ee 
: Ih q G J Wee 4 | €has. White, Aurora, Neb. 
. Sa a Se 

ITALIAN QUEENS AND BEES. SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. 
F I now have good mail, express and railroad shipping facilities. 

: I am now prepared to manufacture Bee Supplies, 
- better than ever before, and especially Section 
_. Presses, and will have a large stock of goods 
mito select from at all times. 

: Good Queens for 1893, Send for Prices. 
' Friends, thanking you for your kindly paren’ in the past we hope for a con- 

tinuanve of the same in the future. Satalogue mailed free to all. 

Chas. White, Aurora, Nebraska,
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Storm Prophet Hicks’ Paper. Wodtr 

Very few of our monthlies are more The Christian Messenger. 

useful or more popular where best Is the name of the new Baptist, Chris- 
known, than Rey. Irl R. Hicks’ month- _ tian Magazine, which will be issued 

ly family and scientific paper, Worp ee ee month after Jan., 1. : 
AND Works. First and foremost of It ee: pelted on hoy paper, with 

i armi ener ‘ good ink; will be neatly g n up this charming paper we must mention RA SHRVA RUM iehhe ROVER: 

the noted monthly storm forecasts of ay i Wiineiae aicabere CoCaTA 
i i © "an * * ne matter wi be matare UL 

Bey. irl no a ee Rysore up, instrvct and help; also to hold 
ever the English language is spoken. up the Savior’s Promises to all. 

Besides these forecasts, Prof. Hicks 60 cents a year, Samples Free. 
contributes to the paper every month Pela Apt ags Es 3 

popular articles on astronomy, which Address, The Christian Meneney 
are finely illustrated; also articles on FaeeP at gen ae 

the science of forecasting weather by P 
planetary meteorology, and a religous -:- 0. G. COLLIER, -:- 
article or sermon in each number. Be- -Wholesale and Retail, - 
sides these attractions the paper has a Bee Bee 
Home, Sweet Home department,for the Supplies BEE SUPPLIES Supplies 
ladies. a “Youth and Beauty” depart- : FAIRBURY. NEB. : : 
ment for the boys and girls, “Queries” (Send for Illustrated Price List.“3q 
for all who want hard nuts cracked,and 500. 000 BEATTY’S Organs at bargains, 
many other good things. All this for $ yUU For particulars, catalogue, address 
the low price of $1.00 per year. Send Daniel Ey Beatty, Washington, N. de i 

six cents for a sample copy and see the BEES 
paper for yourself. Address, Word and POULTRY puis 
Works Pub. Co., St. Louis, Mo. ~ SODEEDAD ee oa a 

ry trayel almost identicé 
road. Besides these subjects, the Breed- 

BEATTY’S PIANOS AND ORGANS. erand Fancier has a Household De- 
Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Or- partment. filled with interesting home 

gan and Piano manufacturer, is build- matter. It is one of the best 5c. maga- 
ing and shipping more Organs and Pi- zines in the U..; 32 pages; monthly. j 
anos than ever. In 1870 Mr. Beatty left 
home a penniles plow. boy, and by his PRINTING 
indomitable will he has worked his way Joy Bee-Keepers, Poultry Breeders and 
Br poet to sell so far, nearly 100,000 Busines Men. Best work. Large assort- 
of Beatty’s Organs and Pianos since ment of Poultry and Stock Cuts for use 
1870.Nothing seems todishearten him: of customers without charge. 500 Fine 
obstacles laid in his way, that would Cards, express prepaid anywhere in US 
haye wrecked any ordinary man forev- $7 .00,'Send for samples and prices be- 
er, he turns to an advertisement, and fore ordering elsewhere. Address 
comes out of it brighter than ever. His = 
instruments, as is well known,are very Breeder and Fancier, Omaha Neb. 
popular and are? be found in all sans 
parts of the world. We are informed y 
that during the next ten years he in- gée Shed Hie. St. Louis, Mo. 
tends to sell 200,000 more of his make, {iataylt,, Artistic Mere’ Worer yi fins 
that means a business of $20,000,000 if “i ry Haligs, Cestings, Nexdagss et Hi i) A 
we average them at $100 each. It is 2B alli shippetorerrmnere: Aren'sranteghong ESSA RR 
already the largest business of the kind 
in existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, —££@ | 
Washington, N. J., for Catalogue. Our cayalogne aay 

"ONE BE a ESE OC ee price list for 3, iS 
’ In us yery- now ready. Sent free 

BEATTY S PIANOS wiee Weite or EED El Seeds chen a pack- 
catalogue. Daniel F. Beatty, Wash- age and up, fresh,pure. 
ington, New Jersey. Stilson Brothers, York, Neb.
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NORTH BEAVER -:- VALLEY 

| : PAO cy POULTRY YARDS, 
WEST (las EAST R. C. Swartz, Prop., York, Nebraska. 

se 150 CHICKS FOR SALE, 
sOoUTH Consleliag a! of tate Brahmas 

Purchase Tickets and Consign your Freight and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
via the . Send for new price list for 1893. P8607, 108.0.8 eo eee eee ce, POSTTEVELY HH, G. BUR‘, General Manager, 2 

K.C. MOREHOUSE, J. R, BUCHANAN, — By return Mail, bright, beautiful Ital- 
i Gew' Freight Agt, Gen’'l Pass, Agt. jan Queens at $1.00 each, 6 for $5.00. 

) Also a few Select Tested, yellow to the 
s Omaha, Nebraska. tip, breeders at $2.00 each. I gurantee 
For Rates, Information, ete. call on satisfaction and refer you to Al. Root, 

or address R. W PARE Aa W. Z. Hutchinson, D: A. Jones or my 
ork, N€0. thousands of customers. 

Fog ie, 4 W. H. LAWS, | Lavaca, Ark. 

Fe @ UG % Ss PATENT WIRED COMB FOUNDATION. 
Z 4 JLAS NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES, 

‘Thin Flat Bottom Foundation: 
CELEBRATED Has-no Fish-none in Surplus Honey. 

ORGANS AND PIANOS, - Being the cleanest is usually worked 

5, Rat Catalorue/widress the quickest of any, FechAalon aia ii Ft, Washi. ae = spe . ran 
gael F: Pee, VATE. 1 e absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- 

; é tion that is betler, just as cheap and not 
TALES FROM half the trouble to use, Circulars and 

samples free. 
J. VAN DEUSEN & SON, 

TOWN TOPICS SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 
. Montgomery Co. Sprout Brook, N. ¥ 

D1 reat of ths most successful Quarterly TP at oes ra cee a 
ever published. : 

More than 3,000 LEADING NEWS- Scientific American 
PAPERS in North America have complimented Agency for 
this publication during its first year, and uni- 
versally concede that its numbers afford the 
brightest and most entertaining reading that 
can be had. 

Published xst day of September, December, 
March and June. 
Ask Newsdealer for it, or send the price, 

{ 60 cents, in stamps or postal note to 
CAVEATS 

TOWN TOPICS TRADE. MARK 
a DESION pavenra 

21 West 23d St., New York. COPYRIGHTS, ete, 
£9~ This brilliant Quarterly is ot madeup — “HEUNN EGOS Sanca owas NEW. Noe, 

{rom the current year & issues of Town Torics, Oldest bureau 1 for ‘securing patents In America, 
sketc e : mi 

Fess, pout  igitisine ere irom the Back ind pablie by a notice given free of oan in the 
numbers of that unique journal, admitt We oe see 
camewaaeecces Scientific Americat 
Jolisieas acini meaty Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

Subséription Price: worlds Splendidiy ihustrated. | No intelligent 
man should be without it. ees a 

Town Topics, per year, - - $4.00 year; $1.50 six months. Address M & CO., 
Talos From Towa Topics, por year, 2.00 PoBLisiErs, 31 Broadway, New York, 
Thetwoclubbed, - - - 6.00 Se ee 

f an Torrcs sent 3 months on vie for BEATTY’S ORGANS?‘ a 
aN. 5. Previous ‘Nos, of “Tares” will bo] dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, 
BO coats aa a sae New Jersey. 

ae



York a ad ingi ferk Foundry and Engine €e., 
YORK, = NEBRASKA 3 

A Kitts OF —————— 
Machinery & Supplies, Engines, Boilers, Etc. 

PELTING. Pipe AND STEAM Firtines 

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS AND MACHINE WORK. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

——— | ER¥ERING --: BROS ~ | DEYERING ~ BROS. 
A oN _* | Manufacturers of all kinds of ‘ 

ie 
a. a Bee Fa cerers &pplies. 

oan SSB ae We 
Oe WNT CCE Oe a : 

i\ \ i The Largest Factory of the kind 
i, in the West. 

“T tell you what, Jones, Lever-|__We are now making a specialty of the Dovetailed 

ing Brees be seal fone Chaff hives and outside winter cases for Dovetailed 

sell the best goods at theinives, also shipping cases and 50Tb honey cases. Spec — 
on ben Aer “™) ial discounts for fall and winter orders. 
ee ere Price List Free, Send for it. 

Address, Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., lowa. 

B K ee-Keepers 
q @ 

Supplies. 
Gatalogue for 1892 contains 60 ILLUSTRATED pages; mailed FREE to 

‘all Bee-Keepers. Write for it now before you forget it. 

‘ Please bear in mind it is the large factory nearest to you. 
We furnish EVERYTHING needed in the Apiary, allof PRACTICAL Con- 

struction. BEST goods and at the LOWEST prices. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, MONTGOMERY CO., IOWA. 
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